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Newsletter 14
Dear Parents.
Welcome back to the final term of the year. Although it seems a long time ago now, I hope you all enjoyed
sports day afternoon in that glorious weather! You will have noticed that we changed the format slightly to
include more track time and extend the whole event, as the round-robin sports activities were all completed in
the morning. If you have any feedback on the afternoon (positive or otherwise), we would welcome your
comments to help make the 2019 sports day even better!
Please remember that the parents consultation meeting about Winford C of E Primary (and four other local
primaries) joining the Lighthouse Schools Partnership is being held Tuesday 12th June at 7pm in the library at
Chew Valley School. Please come along if you would like to know a little more or have comments to make.

Morning Snacks
It has come to our attention that
some KS2 children are bringing
unhealthy snacks to eat at playtime.
Please ensure that children only
bring fruit to eat at playtimes. Thank you for your
support with this.
Inkjets
We have recently sent off our printer
recycling box from the entrance hall
for recycling. This means that we
have a new empty box sat there!
When you finish your printer cartridges (or indeed
the company also take old mobile phones) please
bring it in to the box, to save more items going to
landfill!
Family Pick & Cook
Sat 16th June, 10am-12.30pm or
1.30pm-4pm. Earthwise and award
winning chef Jo Ingleby join forces
for another Family Pick & Cook day as part of this
year's Bristol Food Connections Festival. They'll be
picking crops fresh from the fields at The Community
Farm (Chew Magna) and the kids will get hands on
cooking up a seasonal vegetarian feast to share!
Suitable for children aged 2+. Sibling discounts
available. For more info and tickets please visit:
getearthwise.co.uk

Class Assemblies
During this term each class will be holding a class
assembly that parents are invited to come and
watch. Details are as follows:
21st June 8.55am – Tiger Class (Yr. 3)
28th June 8.55am – Leopard Class (Yr. 1)
5th July 8.55am – Jaguar Class (Yr. 4)
9th July 2.30pm – Lynx Class (Yr. 5)
11th July 8.55am – Panther Class (Yr. 2)
12th July 8.55am – Lion Class (Reception)
18th July 1.15pm – Puma Class –Year 6 Leavers
Service
Flower Decorating
The Chew Valley Flower Decoration
Society Junior Club are holding their next
session for children aged 7 plus at Felton
Village Hall on Saturday 23 June from 10.30 to 12.30.
This session is called ‘Celebrating Summer’ and it
costs £5, including refreshments.
To book a place, call Elaine Barwick on 01761 463450
or email Elaine at elaine@barwick.email
Change to Menu
Just to inform you, to try and
appeal to children’s tastes more,
Thursdays on week 3 of the menu
will no longer be chicken and roasted vegetable
pasta but will be chicken pie and vegetables.

Diary Dates
Event

Day

Date

Time

Year 3 & 4 tennis tournament-Bishop Sutton
World Cup and Healthy Eating Day-Sports wear
Tiger Class Assembly
Panther Class to Chew Moos
Year 3 & 4 trip to City of Bristol Museum Trip
Leopard Class Assembly
Sportsman’s Dinner

Thurs
Friday
Thursday
Friday
Tuesday
Thursday
Friday

14.6.18
15.6.18
21.6.18
22.6.18
26.6.18
28.6.18
29.6.18

11-1.30pm
8.55 am
9.00-11.30am
9.30-2.45pm
8.55am
6.00-7.30pm

Celebration Assembly Certificates
Lion

Leopard

Panther

Tiger

w/e 18.5.18
Max for excellent number work this week! He really impressed us by ordering a set of number
cards from 1-20 with no help. This is a massive improvement from earlier in the year! Great work
Max.
Eve for all round improvement in her work with phonics. Her reading is really improving as she
can sound out lots more words and knows more tricky words too. There has been a similar
improvement in her independent writing too!
w/e 25.5.18
To all of Lion Class for another excellent term at school. You are all working really hard,
progressing well and playing together nicely too! A big well done for sports day this week as wellyou all competed superbly and behaved exceptionally too.
w/e 8.6.18
Henry Ho for really impressing us in our first Balanceability lesson this week. Henry could glide
confidently on his balance bike from one end of the MUGA to the other, lifting both feet off the
floor.
Willow and Eliana for trying really hard in writing this week. We wrote about our holidays and
both Willow and Eliana sounded out each word really well and remembered finger spaces.
w/e 18.5.18
Oliver and Macey, you are such good friends! You show each other great understanding and
care. You help each other when needed and support each other when one of you is sad. You
always have kind words for each other and it is lovely to see such a lovely friendship.
w/e 08.6.18
Max for super contribution to our whole class learning. You showed a great interest and
enthusiasm in fractions this week.
Charlie for showing great skill in throwing and catching during PE this week Charlie. Superb
cricket, well done.
A huge welcome to Hope, Alanna and Myah, we hope you have enjoyed your first week.
w/e 18.5.18
To ALL of Panther Class – you’ve made me more proud than I can say with your mature attitude,
focus, determination and hard work over the last two weeks, particularly during our SATs. Well
done and let’s keep it up until the end of the year!
w/e 08.6.18
Lucy has such a fantastic attitude towards school life. She always works hard, challenges herself
and helps other people. She also manages all of this with a smile on her face. Keep it up, Lucy!
Ted worked really hard with his maths this week, especially our early morning calculations. He’s
been making great progress but most impressed me with how carefully he is checking his
answers.
w/e 18.5.18
Corin for showing great determination with his writing this week. Corin wrote a whole page of
beautifully written writing independently. Great focus and hard work-well done Corin!
Ava, Sam, Megan, Mia, Liam, Josh, Lola and Phoebie-for having a brilliant debate about why
Stonehenge was built. All debated well, worked well together and respected each others
opinions.
w/e 25.5.18
To the whole of Tigers for another fantastic term. You have all worked so very hard and been

Jaguar

Lynx

Puma

Footballer
of the
week

absolutely brilliant! Keep up this super work next term. So incredibly proud of you.
Also to all those that went climbing on Monday, you were all fab, behaved fantastically well and
all showed great determination on each climbing wall!
w/e 08.6.18
Alfie Ha, for showing a great commitment to his learning by producing some fantastic work at
home over the half term. I was particularly impressed by Alfie’s writing about his holiday, it was
great to read! Well done Alfie-keep this up!
Abbey for being so kind and considerate to those who are upset or not feeling well. Abbey
always gives up her time to try and cheer up those who need it with her thoughtful attitude and
smiley approach. Always so lovely to see.
w/e 18.5.18
Ollie, for showing an excellent sense of enthusiasm and determination in maths this week,
learning how to count in fractions. He worked confidently and independently, recognising that
fractions can be split into parts and wholes.
Joseph, for working really hard to produce an amazing non-chronological report, including
interesting, factual information about the Stone Age. Well done!
w/e 25.5.18
The whole of Jaguar Class-you have worked extremely hard this term to become experts on the
Stone Age! You have shown amazing curiosity and created some fantastic pieces of work, which
you should feel very proud!
w/e 08.6.18
Armi, Macie and Isabella for settling into Jaguar class so well. You have all worked very hard,
listened well and have made lots of good friends! Welcome, we are really pleased to have you.
Joshua and Harley H, for writing excellent, interesting non-chronological reports independently.
You used the features we learned about and focused carefully on the quality of your writing.
w/e 18.5.18
George B, for showing fantastic attitude to learning this week. He has participated
enthusiastically during class discussions and worked very hard all week, keep it up!
Jake N, for making great progress this term in both writing and maths, through hard work and
perseverance. He always listens carefully and wants to challenge himself. Well done!
Special mention to the Years 4 & 5 cricket team, who played very well to reach the final in the
Churchill Cricket competition and came 2nd out of 8
w/e 08.6.18
Cerys, Scarlett, Kintija, Cassidy, Rufus and Izzie for working so well during their design and
technology course with a teacher from Churchill Academy. She sent a wonderful email saying
how good you all have been and how well you represented the school.
w/e 18.5.18
Well done to all the Year 6’s for their conduct and effort this week during their SAT’s tests.
w/e 25.5.18
Thank you to All the Year 6’s for leading their teams and helping out during sports day.
w/e 8.6.18
Jake for being very helpful and responsible in helping me build the new school garden vegetable
beds.
Ruby, Kiera and Cordie, for an excellent piece of writing to retell the story of Odin’s eye. They
were descriptive, imaginative and amusing.
w/e 18.5.18
For a great all round performance and scoring all 5 of his teams goals – Jake C
Girls footballer of the week-for excellent defensive tackling and shot stopping as well as scoring
all her penalties in practice – Olivia
Footballer of the term – For a great performance in the match against East Harptree and being
consistently good in training this term – Harry ‘Hazza’ Lewis
w/e 08.6.18
for an all action performance including several great headers – Jake N

